
                     DAY01
PRACTIVE GRATITUDE

Write down 3 to 5 things

for which you’re grateful.

                     DAY02
GIVE COMPLIMENTS

It costs nothing,

takes no time,

and could make

someone’s entire day.

                     DAY03
LET GO

Give someone the

benefit of the doubt.

                     DAY04
MAIL A SHORT NOTE

Send someone

 asimple “thinking of you”

or point out something

nice you noticed.

                     DAY05
LOVE THE ELDERLY

Do something kind

for a senior citizen.

                     DAY06
BE AN EXAMPLE

Help others see the 

positive in one another.

                     DAY07
SHARE  JUST BECAUSE

Feed or clothe

someone in need.

                     DAY08

SAY “THANK YOU”

Express it to as many

people as you can.

                     DAY09

TEXT 3 FRIENDS

Let them know why

they matter to the world.

                     DAY10

PRACTICE PATIENCE

It’s easier than you think.

                     DAY11

SAY, “YES”

Look for opportunities

to serve others today.

                     DAY12

AN ACT OF SERVICE

Extend a  kind

gesture to a neighbor

you don’t know.

                     DAY13

SEND A LETTER 

Think of the amazing people

in your life. Send  them a

letter of how much

you care about them.

                     DAY14

GIVE

Share something

with others.

                     DAY15

REACH OUT

Learn the first

names of 3 people

you see every day. 

                     DAY16

SAY “HELLO”

Share kindness

to strangers and

smile to the world.

                     DAY17

BETTER A RELATIONSHIP

Make a helpful introduction.

                     DAY18

END THE RAGE

Let another car merge

in front of you, or stop

to let a pedestrian

cross the street.

                     DAY19

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS

Look for the blessings

in what you have.

                     DAY20

MAKE THE CALL

Phone someone you love.

Tell them you love them.

                     DAY21

REACH OUT

Spend the day expressing

appreciation and kindness

to all those around you.

                     DAY22

SUPPORT A CAUSE

Make a donation to

a charity you love.

Even a small amount

can make a huge difference.

                     DAY23

FORGIVE SOMEONE

Free yourself

and start fresh.

                     DAY24

FORGIVE YOURSELF

You deserve a

fresh start too.

                     DAY25

GROW A BETTER WORLD

Look for reasons

to love your community.

                     DAY26

SEE AND HEAR

Spend the day people

watching. Look past your

first impression. Listen to

what your heart tells you.

                     DAY27

A LOVE LETTER TO YOU

Write down 5-10 things you

 love about yourself.

                     DAY28

A FRESH BEGINNING

Commit to  recognizing the

good in others.
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